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Instruction manual of Digital Alarm Clock(MX6666)
Clock Functions:
- Snooze/Light button
- Clock shows the date and time
- Can be used as an alarm clock
- Shows the temperature, humidity, and moon phase
Operation:
1. Snooze/Light
-Press the “Snooze/Light” button to turn the light on for 5 seconds.
-When your alarm goes off, press the “Snooze/Light” button and the alarm will go into “Snooze”
mode for 5 minutes.
2. ALM-SET
-Press the “ALM-SET” button to set an alarm.
-Press the “UP” button to activate the alarm function.
-Press and hold the “SET” button for 3 seconds to enter the alarm time setting mode. To insert the
alarm time, press the “UP” and “DOWN” buttons to adjust the time. Press the “SET” button
again to enter the alarm time.
3. Set
-Press and hold the “SET” button for 3 seconds. The year mode will start blinking. Press the “UP”
or “DOWN” button to adjust the clock to the desired year. Press the “SET” button again to enter
the year and to proceed to the next setting. Follow the same steps to adjust the month and the date.
-Press the “SET” button again to choose 12 hour clock mode or 24 hour clock mode.
-Press the “SET” button again to adjust the time.
NOTE: You may press the “SET” button anytime to exit the setting mode.
4. Up & Down
-Press to increase or decrease the value of a setting.
-Press “UP” to activate or deactivate the alarm function.
-Press “DOWN” to switch from ℃ and ℉.
5. Memory
-Press the “MEM” button to switch from the minimum and maximum temperature and humidity.
6. Resetting the unit
In case the clock is not working properly, take out and re-install the batteries. All settings will be cleared
and you will need to reset all the values.
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Maintenance:
1. The product is not water proof. If the clock comes in contact with water, dry it immediately with a soft
lint-free cloth.
2. This product is not a toy; do not let children play with it.
Replacing Batteries:
1.3 X AAA carbon batteries are not included and must be installed manually.
2.If the clock stops working after it has been used for a long period of time, the battery may need to be
replaced.
3.Open the battery cover at the bottom of the clock and replace the old batteries with new batteries of the
same type and strength (3 XA AA carbon batteries).
4.Always install batteries according to the polarity markings (+/-).
5.The battery cannot be thrown away into normal waste. It must be recycled in a suitable recycle bin locally.
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